WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
WITH ON THE GO OPTIONS

Formula 1 and Protein Drink Mix, two of our best-selling products, in one convenient packet. An ideal, nutritious meal replacement to help meet your daily protein needs.

FORMULA 1 + PDM ON THE GO
Offers a combination of Formula 1 Cookies 'n Cream and Protein Drink Mix Vanilla to deliver a rich flavor and creamy texture with an extra boost of protein.

- Essential nutrients including 24 vitamins and minerals
- High in protein
- Excellent source of fiber (5 g per serving)

17 g of protein* 24 g of protein*
#3145 #1235
(7 packets per bag) (7 packets per bag)

*Amount per serving.

FORMULA 1 EXPRESS MEAL BAR
- Contains 21 vitamins and minerals
- Packed with 15 g of protein per serving
- 5 g of fiber to help support weight management
- Individually wrapped for on-the-go usage

Cookies 'n Cream  #2792
(7 bars per box)